Literature cited: CCE - CalCOFI Methods Manual

CCE-CaCOFI Augmented Cruises & CCE Educational Outreach


General Oceanics Digital Flowmeter Mechanical and Electronic Operators Manual
http://cce.lternet.edu/docs/data/methods/M2-1314e%20Mechanical%20flowmeter.pdf


Plankton Identifier Website (download Plankton Identifier software, Tanagra software, Plankton Identifier manual): http://www.obs-vlfr.fr/~gaspari/Plankton_Identifier/


SIO Shore Station (Online at http://shorestation.ucsd.edu/index.html)


Zooscan Website (download ImageJ software, Zooprocess software, VueScan drivers, and Zooscan manual): http://www.obs-vlfr.fr/LOV/ZooPart/ZooScan/